EXPLORE Tech
STEM Program for Girls 7th – 9th Grades

New topics this semester!

Fall 2017 TOPICS: Computer Science (CS) and Math

Girls can join us for exploration in **EITHER** Computer Science (Game Maker Arcade: Coding in Microsoft Touch Develop) or Math (Math in Unexpected Places) or **BOTH**!

2017 Fall Sessions

**EXPLORE CS (choose ONE):**
- **MONDAY Session**: September 11, September 25, October 9, November 6
- **WEDNESDAY Session**: September 13, September 27, October 11, November 8

**EXPLORE Math (choose ONE):**
- **TUESDAY Session**: September 19, October 3, October 24, November 14
- **THURSDAY Session**: September 21, October 5, October 26, November 16

**Location**: Colorado School of Mines Campus
**Time**: 5:00 – 6:15 pm
**Cost**: $60* OR $110 (8-week session of CS AND Math)

*Includes program t-shirt. Need-based scholarships available.

For questions, send email to stem-tech@mines.edu.
For additional information about each topic and to start the registration process, visit us at:
http://tech.mines.edu

Register early to ensure a spot. Registration CLOSES Thursday prior to session start:
Sept 7 (CS), Sept 14 (Math)